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Many "Ways
To Make
Money

There are many ways to
make money, but the best
way is to have your money
earn money. . You can
make your "money earn
money by depositing your
funds with this good
strong bank and receive
interests on your deposits.
$1 or more w ill start an
account.

4 Interest Paid
on Deposits.

Rock Island
Savings Bank
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BE FREE FRI

RUPTURE TORTURE

No knife, no injection or detention
from business. The most difficult
ruptures "held absolutely under all
conditions with ease and comfort.

No IeR straps, no elastic bands, no
steel springs to bind and torture you.

YOU PAY FOR MY TREAT-

MENT WHEN CURED.
Quit experimenting with worthless

trusses and mail order treatments,
and be cured for life. Fifteen years
successful practice; 11,000 cured pa-

tients, many in this vicinity; no pa-
pers to sign.

M. H. BROWN, M. D.

Next Visit to the Rock Island
House, Rock Island, HI.,

April 2, 1910.

Attention, Gentlemen,'
If You Want a

Spring Suit
EE 2222

I have a copyright from
Washington on my system
of cutting and diploma ex-

tra. It's the best system
on earth.

Fit and workmanship
guaranteed. Suits all wool
from $15 up, with a fac-
tory guarantee on all
goods.

Please call and inspect
samples.

Wm. Junge, the Tailor
1300 3d Ave. i
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RECRUITS LOOK

GOOD TO TIGIIE

Pitchers Are Warming Up to
Work in Great Shape and

Showing True to Form.

CAVET HAS EVERYTHING

But in This Respect He Is Apparently
No Better Than the Others. All

of Whom Are Promising Men.

To say Manager Jack Tighe Is well
pleased A:th the nay his recruits are
showing up In practice is putting it
mildly. He is delighted with some
of the men and thoroughly satisfied
with the rest. All the seven pitchers
who are on the joh are rapidly round-
ing into shape so that they can use
their speed and curves without run-

ning the risk of hurting their arras,
and if the present brand of weather
continues every man ought to be at
his best before the middle of next
month. The attention of the fans
who are watching the workouts each
afternoon is at once drawn to Pitch-
ers Cavet, Corainger and Wagner,
but the others receive their full share
of the praise also. Cavet has speed
and curves to burn and is able to
whistle the ball over the plate in a
marvelous manner. The same thing
can be said for Cominger who. how-- i
ever, has not let himself out as yet.
Wagner handles himself in great
style just as though he were a big
leaguer. Pickering, Blenner Janicki
and Lakaff are all showing true to
the form expected, and the race for
places on the Islander pitching staff
is sure to be most interesting,

m$r urn Hits nmt.
Bill Jacobsen is attracting more

attention these days than any other
two men. Big Bill is performing in
wonderful fashion every day. Dur-
ing batting practice yesterday he
drove the ball over the back fence
twice in the course of a few minutes
and numerous times it was sent out
to the fence on a liue. Tighe grins
from ear to ear and says "Hill is the
real goods, and if he doesn't develop
huo a big leaguer in short order, 1

miss my guosi." The Islander man--1

aaer has Jacobsen playing at first
base in practice and he performs so
well there that the other recruits for

Uhat position will have to show some
wonderful ability to beat him out of
the iob in case Tighe sees fit to keep
him working on first.

Only One Arrive Today.
"Infielder C. A. Todd of Billings.

Mont., was the only Islander recruit to
arrive today, although several are ex- -

oectcd in this evening. Todd is a first--
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MINNEAPOLIS IS

BOOKED FOR GAMES

Will Be Here April 9 10 nock-for- d

Cancels Three Contests
With

Games have been arranged for
April 9 10. which have
been troubling Manager Tighe
the club The Minneapolis

which will be on its home
from Moines to open up
the season, will stop here for the
two give Islanders a
battle. The local management
been hoping all along that Davenport
would finally consent to take the
dates, but seems that Prodigals
do not want to play than
with the Islanders during the

season, they have repeatedly
turned down for more

The games with Rockford for
April 13, 14 15 have been

the Rockford management
the of an by

of the Wisconsin-Illinoi- s league
to the effect .hat none of the clubs
Is to have men report for
before April 14 under penalty of a
heavy fine.

VIOLATES GAME LAW;

PAYS FINE OF $10

Jerome Jacques, East Moline, Ar-

rested on Complaint of County
Warden Gaetjer.

Jerome arrested yester-
day on an filed by Coun-
ty Warden F. this

court ot Justice
Howard of East Moline paid a
of costs for sec-

tion 3 of the state game laws. Jac-
ques shot killed two meadow-lark- s

in the vicinity of East Moline
yesterday.

Color the Hair
Dzzs Ccfcr Sisir
Dees not Cc!or Hair.v.
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Zephyrs From
The White split up into two

teams and played at
four men 'being on the

hospital list as a result of the

Danville has another
pitcher. His is Blake, and he

spent the winter at Lob Angeles
coaching a high school baseball team.

The Cuban Stars, which ex-

hibit here, at New
today will play through

and then come north, playing
league along route.

Nashville again the dust before
the ouicago Cubs and
the same score the 3
to 1. Heinie and Fred
Bridges, friends of other days,

the twirling
held the major to eight

Catcher the recalcitrant,
will probably be back with Cincin-
nati this year at reduced sal-
ary. is not wanted any other
club not been shown especial
consideration own so he
has about concluded to make the
best of it.

Manager has given out the
official list of the players who have
been ordered to report for training

in Dubuque Monday.
The list embraces 24 men of this

members of last
year's team. These are
Backof Taylor, First Baseman

Fitcbers Ray, Faber
Ferrias. The rest of squad are

Diamond
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Missouri

riayer Krquired to Kcport to Orig-

inal Team and Pay Pines
Aggregating $700.

Chicago, March 30. Appended is
the national commission's decision in
the Kling case. The extreme limit in
Knoh r n c: hcrctnfrirf hna hppn J:'0fV

and ,n cne instanco Hal Chase of the
New York American league club was
only fined $10f for deserting his team
in the middle of the season. The com-
mission requires:

1. The player will be required to
return to the Chicago National league
club and fully carry out the contract

(Kraser) to participate in games witn
that club.

Fined on Other Count.
4. The player will also be required

to pay a fine of $200 for his violation of
rule 47 of the national commission and
$300 additional for his violation of that
rule In open defiance of a notice from
the commission not to do so.

5. That neither the Chicago club
nor any other club or person connec-
ted with organized baseball will be
permitted, either directly or Indirectly
to reimburse the player for the fines
inflicted in this finding, and a violation
of this condition will be followed by a
most severe penalty against the offend-
ing party.

C. The player will be required to
pay the fines here inflicted to the
secretary of. the national commission
before he becomes eligible to partici-
pate in any games in organized base
ball.

Only Trro Slprn.'
The decision is signed only by

Chairman Herrmann and President
Lynch of the National league. The
name of President Johnson of the
American league is missing. The
commission will require President
Murphy of the Chicago Nationals to
show cause why he should not be
fined at least $200 for violation of
rule 47, which forbids a club to sub-
mit a new contract to an Ineligible
player.

Kling Is not fined for his failure
to report to the Chicago club, nor
for a violation of his contract, but
solely for his connection with the
Missouri Athletic club, a semi-profession- al

team of Kansas City, and
his playing with and against ineligi-
ble players during the time he was
with that club.

"Leave ot Atence" Scored.
Speaking of the leave of absence

granted Kling by Murphy April 26,
1909, the decision says Murphy's
statements are misleading. It says
the leave of absence has no bearing
on the case as "It was not entered
into or agreed upon in good faith."

Statements of Kling that he did
not know he was playing with or
against ineligible players about Kan-
sas and in the series played at Chi-
cago are termed "not correct nor
true" in the decision.

The commission takes occasion to
explain its action in reinstating Hal
Cnase of the New York Americans
last season, saying it was not granted
because of his ability as a player, but
because there were many extenuating
circumstances.

kiiok win pt.
Kansas City, Mo., March 30. "Al--

the

Commission
Association

new men, although several of them
played in Dubuque in other years.
Of the latter are Bewer and Reagan,
purchased from Aberdeen, Wash
There has been some question about
the likelihood of Bewer reporting,
but it is believed there will be no
trouble. The complete list follows:
A. C. Backof, outfielder, Dubuque;
Frank Ray. pitcher, Dubuque; Ed
ward E. Taylor, outfielder, Dubuque;
Zeke Ferrias, pitcher. Dubuque; Dan
Miller, pitcher, Dixon. 111.; V. C.
Faber, pitcher, Dubuque; Frank
Lerchen, infielder. Dubuque; Joseph
J. Bewer, infielder, Aberdeen, Wash.;
Earl Akers, pitcher, Jacksonville,
111., F. M. Glass, pitcher, Jackson-
ville. 111.; Steve Reagan, outfielder,
Aberdeen, Wash.; William Helstern,
left field, Chicago league; Walter
Russell, left field, Cleveland; Ray C.
Harvey, left field, Guttenberg. Iowa;
Charles M. Kremer, pitcher. Galena.
111.; Nichols J. Mahon. pitcher and
Outfielder, Chicago league; William
Buckley, Chicago league; Walter S.
More, outfielder, Terre Haute and
Grand Rapids; Clifford Latimer,
catcher, Birmingham, Ala.; Thomas
Ronan, infielder, Burlington; R. H.
Daringer, infielder. North Vernon,
Ind.; C. Palmer, left field, Dubuque;
Frank Wills, pitcher, Peoria; Clinton
Cooke, pitcher, Ironton, Ohio.

Waterloo is to have its first exhi-

bition game next Sunday afternoon
and, in keeping with the spirit of
the city, is is to be a benefit for Mar-
tin Dolan. the leading rooter of the
town, who has been ill for a month.
Evidently they put a premium on
good rooting out that way.

Seven Schools of the City Keprescnt-e- d

in Pirst Public Inhibition
Is Much Interest.

The spelling teams which will re-

present the schools at the spelling con-

test tomorrow evening at the Y. M. C.
A. have been chosen. Tbey are as
follows:

Hawthorne: (colors, purple and
white.) Lamont Daugherty, Fred Krue-ge- r,

Robert Roth Edmund Vogt,
Clarence Wilson.

Lincoln: (colors, red, white and
blue.) Meyer Marks. Robert Ackley,
Sam Rudner, Abraham Morris, Joseph
Cain, Dan Baker.

Kemble : (color blue) Willie Davis.How-ar- d

Ramser, Mclvin McKay, Crawford
Carter, Lloyd Levecn, and Scott Gip-pe- r,

alternate.
Irving: (color, purple.) Melvin John-

son, Marshall Newton, James Stapp.
Fred Ehlers, Ulyssess Lattner.

Horace Mann: (color, orange.) Har-
old Lauber, Leslie Johnson, Adolph
Lewis, Elmer Clark, Bert Metcalf.

Eugene Field: (color, red.) Marcus
Archer, August Huber, Wilbert May-
ers, Dan McCarthy, Edwin Johnson.

Longfellow: (colors, maroon and
cream.) Eddie Johnson, Rudolph Eng-
land, Ferron Bolste, McKlnley Widen,
Vernon Miller, and Everett Bowes,
alternate.

Individual Score Cards.
The spellers will wear their respec-

tive colors, by which they will be dis-
tinguished. The audience will be furn-
ished Individual lists and score cards,
and there will be a large blackboard in
full view on which the official score
will be kept. There will be a commit-
tee of teachers, also, who will score
the individual points.

The program is to begin at 7:30,
on account of the many young children
who will wish to attend. The prizes
will not be presented at the match, but
will be taken by Mr. Haydea and Mr.
Smedley to the winning schools Fri-
day morning. The match is open to
the general public at a small admission
fee, which will go to cover the ex-
penses.

though the terms imposed by the na-
tional commission are pretty severe,
I shall abide by them, and It will
afford me the greatest delight to
greet the west side fans in Chicago
again," sad John Kling today when
apprised of the decision of the na-
tional commission in his case.

r.
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THE MAN WHO TRIES
To point out the prettiest wall pa-
per in our display has a big Job be-
fore him.

For we have so many patterns and
all pretty. Come and see if we
haven't just the one you would like
for your room. The new designs are
wonderfully attractive, both in ef-
fect and prices.

Full line of mouldings, paints,
brushes, oils, etc.

V P. J. Lee,
1314 Third Avenue.

ZBYSZKO EARNS

BIG MAT CHANCE

Pole Proves Master of Mah-
mout, the Turk, and Will

Meet Frank Gotch.

STRAIGHT FALLS GO TO HIM

Plays Waiting Game, Allowing An-

tagonist to Tire Himself Out
Before Starting in.

Chicago, March 30. Stanislaus
Zbyszko of Poland won the privilege
of meeting Frank Gotch for the wrest-
ling championship of the world by de-

feating Yusiff Mahmout of Turkey in
two straight falls at the Coliseum last
night. The first fall was a crotch hold
and half nelson in 1:04:51, and the sec
ond was a back arm and half nelson in
25:43.

The Turk was the aggressor through
out, Zbyszko playing a waiting game,
merely Jumping in when he saw a good
opening. Probably , the Pole was not
on top more than a dozen times in
one and one-ha- lf hours of wrestling. .

The date and place of the meeting
between Gotch and Zbyszko Is to be
decided later, nothing but a verbal
agreement for the match having been
entered into.

Pole Dona Flint.
Both wrestlers went into the ring

proclaiming themselves "in the pink
of condition," and each looked the part.
For the first few minutes the men kept
on their feet, feeling their way appar-
ently before trying for a fall. Zbyszko
was the first to hit the mat, the Turk
lifting one of his opponent's feet and
then kicking the other out from under
him. Both were up without delay and
the Turk again downed the Pole. Then
oame the steady grind of waiting for
an opening.

At the end of a half hour of work,
marked by occasional outbursts of tem-
per on the part of both wrestlers, the
spectators felt that things were about
where they started and settled down
for the marathon, which had been pre-
dicted. Mahmout was the aggressor
for about 25 of the 30 minutes, but
could do nothing with the powerful
Pole's strength. Zbyszko appeared able
to break holds almost at will and spent
most of his time in an apparent effort
to wear out the mat artist from Tur-
key.

Toe Hold Fall.
Only once was the toe hold brought

Into play up to this time, the Turk pull-
ing it, but without effect. After 40
minutes the fans started yelling at
Zbyszko to "go to work and quit stall-
ing," but the Pole was playing his own
game.

The lapse of time was the only thing
to mark the difference between the

and one-hou- r periods. Occa-
sionally Zbyszko would condescend to
force matters, but for the greater part
the Turk earned the money paid by the
fans to look on. The Pole's efforts at
the toe hold furnished a comedy for
Gotch, as Zbyszko showed by his trials
how ignorant he is regarding the fa-

mous clutch.
The Pole showed the class of his

judgment when he won the first fall
from Mahmout by rolling him over
with an ordinary wing lock, ending in
a crotch hold and half nelson, in
1:04:51. The crowd went wild and
the contestants were half carried from
the ring, tired out from their efforts.

The second bout went along on the
same lines as the first, the Turk doing
the heavy work. Several times he fail-
ed to get away with anything because
of Zbyszko's strength. As on the first
fall, the Pole jumped In when the op-

portunity offered, caught a back bar
and half nelson and had two points to
the mat when the timers' watch hit
25:43.

JIMMY BARRY WINS
OVER JACK BURNS

Decision Goes to the Former at Knd
of the SOth Round of Fight

at San Francisco.

San Francisco, March 30. Jimmy
Barry was given the decision over Jack
Burns at the end of the twentieth
round here last night.

Klaus Stops Mantel in Ninth.
Boston, March 30. With a short

right hand uppercut to the Jaw Frank I

Klaus of Pittsburg knocked out Fran' '

Mantel of Pawtucket in nine rounds j

last night in their contest at the Arm-
ory A. A. that was scheduled for 12
rounds.

Mrs. Longworth to Join Party. .
Washington, March 30. The Roose-

velt home coming party will be aug-
mented by the inclusion of Mrs. Nich-
olas Longworth, Colonel Roosevelt's
daughter. Mr3. Iongworth will leave
about the middle of May for England, j

where she will join her father's party
and continue with it until the members
get back to the United States. Rep-
resentative Longworth will remain at
home.

Rheumatism Cured In a Day.
Dr. Detchon's Relief for Rheuma-

tism and Neuralgia radically surea ia
one to tnrea days. Its action upon the
system 's remarkable and myeterious.
It removes at once the caus and th?
disease immediately disappears. The
first dose greatly benefits. 75 cenrs
and $1. Sold by Otto Grotjan, 1501
Second avenue. Rock Island: Gust
Schlegel & Son, 220 West Second
street, Davenport.
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"A Book for House Owners"
(printed, definite record) tells
all about it. Ask for the book.

&
Telephone West 18. New Phone 5816

HOW GROW

Will Be One of the Subjects
Studied at the Fairport

Clam Hatchery.

SPECIALIST ON THE GROUND

Proposed to not Only IleKtock F.ivem,
, Hut to Improve Varieties and

Eliminate Disease.

Another Important adjunct has been
added to the biological station at Fair-por- t.

Professor Clark, connected with
the fisheries department of Washing-
ton, has arrived at Fairport end will
take up the study of the growth of the
pearl in the fresh water clam. His
work will be an investigation of the
formation of the pearl and the causes
of the growth and other data connect-
ed with the gem. His study will be
an interesting one and will go far to-

wards perpetuating the clamming in-

dustry In the west. At the present
time but little is known about the
pearl or the habits of the fresh water
clam.

Will Sladj- - TlaiM-a- .

Another important work will be the
study of the spotted shell and the
cause and effect of certain conditions
on the clam. The spotted shell and
the spotted buttons will be a thing of
the past if Mr. Clark can solve the
problem. It will be his endeavor to
try to produce a clean white shell of
uniform thickness. Practically speak-
ing his work will be In studying the
diseases of the clam the growth of
the pearl. It now being accepted, be-
ing a disease.

Work on the experiment station at
Fairport is getting along in fine shape.
The laboratory is half completed and
the pumping station is now under roof.

The work on the trenches and clam
beds is taking considerable time. Elev-
en ponds are now , being dug. A
force of ten or twelve carpenters are
busy on the buildings and about a
dozen or more are engaged In digging
the trenches.

A RAISE FOR SWITCHMEN

2,500 Employed In Chicago Switch-
ing IHstrict Affected.

Chicago, March 30. Twenty-fiv- e

hundred switchmen affiliated with the
Brotherhood of Railway Tralnmr--n aim
employed in what is known as the
Chicago switching district, it Is an-

nounced, have received an increase of
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Keep your

Eye on it.

It is THE
BEST.

pay of 1 cent per hour In addition to
the 2 cents per hour Increase granted
them a short time ago by the Illinois
state board of arbitration.

PLAY

Bennett's Sporting Goods

Store carries a full stock
in baseball and tennis
goods, fishing and all kinds

of athletic supplies.

Baseball suits in stock.
We are the leaders.

Bennett's,
1619 Second Avenue.

Rock Island, III.

CLARK'S CRUISE OF THE "CLEVELAND"
wm I SiOOO tons, brand M.I i superbly fitted.

jftOUKD in WQRLI
liet fllT TTIUT0 far runnr POfTIPt

Caaitart L".l dlLhUitB iba LRUnt tnblo. Caavaawac
With elevator, vfll ma. rraiwlirf,

4aok ewrlmatfac pool.
FROM NEW YORK, OCTOBER 16, 1909

ae.rly foartnoatht, coating only 96AA AND tTP.
Including alt irciiMry cip.l.f princ.ly tr.wU
inc 'a balmy cUin.tr.. gnt.rtalnment., ioct. r.ft.
card parties, and chapcronaa'. tor l.dl...

SPECIAL FEATURES I Madatra, Egypt,
India, Ceylon, Burma, Java, Bornao, fhtr
Ipplnea, Japan. An unuauaf ohanoa to visit
unusually attntotlwa plaoas.

CLARK'S 12th CRUISE
B aV Si

10 THE ORIEIi
By Sm S. CrotMr Kurfuerat

Sttiity- - three Amy. .aclttrllar X 4mjm la Km h4ta Holy I .And (th side trip to Kbtntmmt covfiadf
lv tiuu.uo ana tip. isciaiiR: bor cro.Ki'KCLAL. FEiTl KFJ i M.drtrB, C4la. vtit

Algiers, Malta, CoatPttaoft, Ataeat, Kuana, thm
Olivier, etc. Ticket food to atop f la auropa
to lariat Passia Play, c.
WUASK IX. ClaABIk. TUaat BU. Haw Tarfc.

COLFAX. IOWA

120
Beautiful Park

Grounds.
The Old

M. C Spring
The Great Irk Acid

Solvent
For SbeamalliB,
Stomach, Liver as

American Plan Kldaey Disorders
This M. C Water has

DONAHUE. Prop. No Equal.

.00 PICK DAK.

"f. ajjEarr""
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MONEY

1

The New Hotel Colfax
PFB.TFS tl n.i rTrrlrfo Bailiaav. Flrrtrir Until PInnt.

1 Cold Storage and Ice Plant Laundry, Garege Has
U Most Complete Mineral Bath Equipment la the West

KATK.S

Annual

Acres

We Loan-Y- ou Promise
to pay. That's the whole story, and there is no
unpleasantness about the deal . We make loans on
the "Pay as You Can Plan." Get what cash you
need now and pay us back in small amounts. $10
or more if you want it.

FIDELITY LOAN CO.
Phones, VV. 514, New 6011. 403 Best Bldg.


